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S u n d a r a

Welcome generous soul.

Thank-you for answering the call, Wild One. Wise One. Maiden.
Mother. Sister

In order to carry this forward, it is my hope that you will develop
your own practice of alignment with your feminine intrinsic nature. 

This is designed with you in mind, the wild, wise and divine 
feminine soul that is awaiting reclamation. It is my desire that you
find this journey and the supporting material soulful, awakening 
and nourishing, albeit a bite of apple awaits your further 
exploration, and in doing so to awaken to your true nature.

Almost like a coming home and to inspire you to journey deep into
the soil of the great mother, her teachings, her whispers and her
tears. Full of tools and contemplative questions, your womb book I
hope will inspire you to listen to your intuition and act on it, 
to gather the courage to be seen and heard and to trust in your
power and wisdom. To reframe this work, this is anchored in the
world of spiritual feminine, rather than political feminism. I call it the
feminism of the soul.

Sacred feminine aims to answer the question, what is true
feminine power. 

So, let’s begin with the full immersion outline of your sacred
feminine journey, together, side by side, joined in heart.

Nic
xx



Goddess Pavarti ArchetypeGoddess Pavarti Archetype

This essence of consciousness that is our strength andThis essence of consciousness that is our strength and
courage, nurtures and challenges us to evolve. Thiscourage, nurtures and challenges us to evolve. This
courageous life force we call Parvati, is the part of you that hascourageous life force we call Parvati, is the part of you that has
desire and devotion to partnering in life, as well as to thedesire and devotion to partnering in life, as well as to the
mysteries of lifemysteries of life. Through her childhood romance, Parvati is. Through her childhood romance, Parvati is
the unwavering commitment to love. The story of Parvati’sthe unwavering commitment to love. The story of Parvati’s
longing for Shiva is our own human search for integration, alonging for Shiva is our own human search for integration, a
desire to experience both matter and spirit united.desire to experience both matter and spirit united.    Pavarti is thePavarti is the    
mountain lady and divine Yogic goddess. She is the Goddess ofmountain lady and divine Yogic goddess. She is the Goddess of
sacred union. Her consort is Shiva, her mount is a lion and shesacred union. Her consort is Shiva, her mount is a lion and she
is the mother of Ganesha.is the mother of Ganesha.

Pavarti's Story - simplified as I know itPavarti's Story - simplified as I know it

Goddess Parvati agrees to incarnate as the “daughter of theGoddess Parvati agrees to incarnate as the “daughter of the
mountain” strong and determined, to reunite with her belovedmountain” strong and determined, to reunite with her beloved
Shiva.Shiva.    At the sweet age of fourteen she transports herself toAt the sweet age of fourteen she transports herself to
the Himalayas where daily she offers intoxicating flowers andthe Himalayas where daily she offers intoxicating flowers and
calls to Shiva, “Om Namaha Shivaya, wake up my beloved.”calls to Shiva, “Om Namaha Shivaya, wake up my beloved.”
Unfortunately, not even Parvati can bring Shiva out ofUnfortunately, not even Parvati can bring Shiva out of
meditation.meditation.

There is some fueding as Braham asks Karma (the god of love)There is some fueding as Braham asks Karma (the god of love)
to shoot an arrow into the heart of Shiva, to awaken him, so thatto shoot an arrow into the heart of Shiva, to awaken him, so that
he will be with his beloved. Shiva is enraged by this and igniteshe will be with his beloved. Shiva is enraged by this and ignites
fire from his third eye and incinerates Karma, but as his wifefire from his third eye and incinerates Karma, but as his wife
and Pavarit plead to bring him back he is yet without legs. Shivaand Pavarit plead to bring him back he is yet without legs. Shiva
now re-enters a deep medative state.now re-enters a deep medative state.

Parvati, more determined than ever, decides to do yoga. SheParvati, more determined than ever, decides to do yoga. She
goes to the raging river, stands on one leg calling out his name,goes to the raging river, stands on one leg calling out his name,
“Om Namaha Shivaya.” Eventually, Shiva softens (the love“Om Namaha Shivaya.” Eventually, Shiva softens (the love
arrows penetrates deep inside) and hears her call. He decidesarrows penetrates deep inside) and hears her call. He decides
to test her devotion by disguising himself as a Brahmin boy andto test her devotion by disguising himself as a Brahmin boy and
tells her she is wasting her time on Shiva.“Shiva is an outcast,tells her she is wasting her time on Shiva.“Shiva is an outcast,
dirty, and will never be a good partner,” he goes on to test her.dirty, and will never be a good partner,” he goes on to test her.  
  “Shiva is a dirty sadhu living in the mountains. He is not fit to“Shiva is a dirty sadhu living in the mountains. He is not fit to
be your husband as you are so beautiful and refined. You wouldbe your husband as you are so beautiful and refined. You would
do better with Vishnu, who is handsome, well put together, anddo better with Vishnu, who is handsome, well put together, and
an erotic lover.”Parvati angered replies, “Shiva is my belovedan erotic lover.”Parvati angered replies, “Shiva is my beloved
and no-one else will ever do. He is my one and only love.“and no-one else will ever do. He is my one and only love.“
Shiva reveals himself to Parvati, they make love all over theShiva reveals himself to Parvati, they make love all over the
cosmos bringing balance and harmony to the planet . Thecosmos bringing balance and harmony to the planet . The
masculine and feminine reunited represent the embrace of ourmasculine and feminine reunited represent the embrace of our
loved ones he inner merging of the Divine source.loved ones he inner merging of the Divine source.
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Recognise ParavtiRecognise Paravti

Parvati represents our childhood passions and desire to stepParvati represents our childhood passions and desire to step
into relationships, to endure and strengthen them, no matterinto relationships, to endure and strengthen them, no matter
what challenges come our way. Our Maiden and Motherwhat challenges come our way. Our Maiden and Mother
archetypes.archetypes.

Parvati is a great mother, and goddess. Goddess of sacredParvati is a great mother, and goddess. Goddess of sacred
union, daughter of the mountain, the girl who loves the godunion, daughter of the mountain, the girl who loves the god
(Shiva) making her the true(Shiva) making her the true    shakti.shakti.    There is a tenderness ofThere is a tenderness of
opposites. A balance of softness and strength. Armoured andopposites. A balance of softness and strength. Armoured and
collapsed. She represents this challenge to find the balance. Tocollapsed. She represents this challenge to find the balance. To
find her, reach inward. As she represents the dynamic femininefind her, reach inward. As she represents the dynamic feminine
in the active partnership with her beloved masculinein the active partnership with her beloved masculine
counterpart. She not only compliments Shiva, she completescounterpart. She not only compliments Shiva, she completes
him. You see her here depicted with two sides.him. You see her here depicted with two sides.
Androgynous.Androgynous.

It’s a romantic story of a fantasy union of energy. ShivaIt’s a romantic story of a fantasy union of energy. Shiva
and Parvati.and Parvati.  
The ultimate union of stillness and power, or wisdom and bliss.The ultimate union of stillness and power, or wisdom and bliss.
The Yogic merging of energy with spirit.The Yogic merging of energy with spirit.  
Her hair is dark and streams down her shoulders.Her hair is dark and streams down her shoulders.
She is depicted riding both a lion smiling with the full power.She is depicted riding both a lion smiling with the full power.  
Her voice is soft, her body long and strong.Her voice is soft, her body long and strong.  
She has large full breasts and muscular limbs. A red silk clothShe has large full breasts and muscular limbs. A red silk cloth
around her waist.around her waist.  
Her belly is well defined sensuous and round.Her belly is well defined sensuous and round.  

  It’s also a beautiful story of the fully feminine integrationIt’s also a beautiful story of the fully feminine integration
mother/lover/yogini who is playful, wilful, independent yet utterlymother/lover/yogini who is playful, wilful, independent yet utterly
devoted.devoted.

  
We bow tWe bow to her, the one who has qualities of the goddess &o her, the one who has qualities of the goddess &

masculine, she is tender, graceful, nourishing love, erotic (left)masculine, she is tender, graceful, nourishing love, erotic (left)
and has vastness, stability, steadiness, intellect (right)and has vastness, stability, steadiness, intellect (right)
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we dance,we dance,    do yoga, and meditate.do yoga, and meditate.  
we find her in nature and very much in the mountains whenwe find her in nature and very much in the mountains when
we run, hike, and frolic amongst the trees, rivers, andwe run, hike, and frolic amongst the trees, rivers, and
animals. Parvati loves the challenge, the adventure, and allanimals. Parvati loves the challenge, the adventure, and all
things that bring her strength, such as her love for Shivathings that bring her strength, such as her love for Shiva
and for true partnership.and for true partnership.
in mothersin mothers
in homekeepersin homekeepers
in sensual pleasure & sensualityin sensual pleasure & sensuality
we find Parvati in our pranayama(breathe regulationwe find Parvati in our pranayama(breathe regulation  
  practice) in Yoga when our inbreath pours into ourpractice) in Yoga when our inbreath pours into our
outbreath, and our outbreath pours into our inbreath. Theoutbreath, and our outbreath pours into our inbreath. The
two entangle and become each othertwo entangle and become each other
Red HibiscusRed Hibiscus
RoseRose
CreativityCreativity

Creative activityCreative activity
DevotionDevotion
Finding a soul love mateFinding a soul love mate
Bearing or conceiving a childBearing or conceiving a child
Power of self-transformationPower of self-transformation
Commitment to your practiceCommitment to your practice

Where to find and call in PavartiWhere to find and call in Pavarti

We find Parvati whenWe find Parvati when  

IInvoke her fornvoke her for  

  Om Namo NarayaniOm Namo Narayani
Om, I bow to the one who overcomes difficultiesOm, I bow to the one who overcomes difficulties

NarayaniNarayani
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